
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 
INTERNATICNAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

TO: Mr. J. J. Stewart 

FROM: R. F. McMahon 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: Ju.."le 2$, 1969 

SUBJECT: INDONESIA - Reconnaissance of Education Project 
Full Report 

1. In accordance with the Tems of Reference dated May 15, 1969, the 
mission was in Indonesia during May 18-31, and in Paris during June 8-10. 
Mr. D. F. Smith, consultant, agricultural education, was a member of the 
mission during the visit to Indonesia. Close liaison was maintained with 
the Bank1s Resident Mission in Indonesia. 

-... 

, ..,.,,, 
2. Meetings were held with Mr. w. van Vliet and several members of tlf' 
the UNDP/Unesco joint mission scheduled to go to Indonesia on June 14. J.969; , .IP~"( 
they were inf omed of the Bank mission's findings in Indonesia. .~ Jv ,v' , 
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3. SUMMARY /~r:~~ f {of" 
i) A Five Year Development Plan (1969-73) is in proce.§s~ or f:maliza

tion and includes an educational program dir__ee-ted towards ea:ucation 
and training for the priority developmen:tsectors of agriculture, , 
industries which support agriculture, medium and small scale , I"° (/ 
industries, mining, infrastructure and tourism. Preliminary work ~Al// 
for a manpower surv y_ is being undertaken., but no useful results r ~~. 'f 
are expected or at least a year. r 

ii) Consideration of substantial IDA assistance to develop education 
should be deferred until completion of the Plan and manpower 
survey. However, in view of deficiencies in technical education 
and the need to improve agricultural training, some early limited 
assistance for their development is recommended. This assistance 
would support the building of four new technical training centers 
and equipment for three exist:mg agricultural training centers at 
an estimated cost of US$6.00 million including $0.25 million for 
technical assistance (Annex 1). 

iii) The standard of the various educati·on establishments visited by 
the mission was generally poor, particularly technical schools 
and colleges. Probably the chief cause of this weakness is the 
small salaries of teachers who are obliged to engage in other 
work. The Bank would need an assurance that teachers in the 
centers proposed for IDA financial assistance would be employed 
on satisfactory conditions. 
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iv) Recommended Action 

(a) A description of the project in Annex 1 should be fortrarded 
to the Indonesia Government 'With a request to confirm its 
intention to seek IDA financing for the project as outlined. 

(b) A Unesco project preparation mission should be scheduled 
at an early date. 

THE REPORI' 

4. The mission to Indonesia was a follow-up of Mr. D. s. Ballantine's 
mission, January 16-22, 1969, and due account was taken of his mission 
report dated January 28, 1969. Contacts with officials jn Indonesia were 
mostly those shown in his report, as well as principals and officials of 
various schools, colleges and universities. 

5. Visits were made to about 20 educational institutes to assess 
urgent needs for which IDA could consider early financial aid without 
awaiting publication of the Five Year Development Plan (1969-73) and 
completion of a current manpower survey. Mr. Ba.llantine's report indicated 
that such assistance might be possible more readily in providing equipment 
for technical and agricultural education. The mission, therefore, con
centrated upon these types of education. Serious deficiencies were found 
in technical education at all levels from school to university but shortages 
in agricultural education and training were not as pronounced as in tech
nical education. 

6. University Educati'?!!• Inadequate salary scales of teachers in 
universities prevent their efficient operation, especially in science and 
engineering departments. University teachers are paid on average about 
US$15 per month and sane receive free housing, transport facilities and an 
issue of rice. For this, teaching hours range between a minimum of 4 hours 
and a maximum of 8 hours weekly. Teachers use the rest of the week in 
other employment to obtain an income on which they can live. Consequently~ 
workshops and laboratories are in a dilapidated condition and t otal ly 
ineffective for satisfactory training. The effects of this unsatisfactory 
salary scale structure can be seen, for example, at the Bandung Institute 
of Technology and the Jogjakarta University, each of which$ during 1958-
1965, received assistance from USAID equivalent to about US$6 million; the 
Institute had a 20-man team from Kentucky University and the University 
engineering department a similar team from the University of California. 
Four years after the withdrawal of the USAID teams, the engineering depart
ments of both establishments are in a pitiful condition requiring major 
additions and replacement of physical pl.ant. 

7. such conditions, resulting from poor management and organization, 
could be improved only if salary scales were increased sufficiently to enable 
staff to be employed on a full-time basis. Such an overhaul should be a 
pre-requisite to any ll)A investment in universities and Government should 
be asked to give this matter its consideration. 
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80 The need for additional numbers of engineers., however., is doubtful. 
Because of the large number of Indonesians who have received extensive 
engineering training overseas, there is a useful stock of professional 
engineers sufficient to support possible Indonesian industrial developments 
during the next two or three years; there are also large numbers of locally 
trained engineers unable to find employment in study related fields. There 
therefore seems to be no urgent necessity to develop professional education 
facilities in engineering., and development should be deferred pending com
pletion of a manpower survey being undertaken by the Government with the 
help of Ford Foundation. 

9. There are eighteen university agricultural schools all suffering 
from the organizational weaknesses discussed above. The two main schools 
at Begar and Jogjakarta are rnore efficient than their engineering collllter
parts, but the general standard of the remaining sixteen varies from fair 
to poor. In view of the present unsatisfactory operation of the engineering 
universities and the uncertainty as to the future requirements for graduates 
in the various specialized fields, no financial assistance to universities 
by IDA is recanmended at present. 

10. Secondary Level Technical E::iucation also suffers from an inade-
quate salary scale and aremedy similar to that outlined for the universities 
should be a pre-requisite to IDA investment. Although Indonesia has 646 
secondary technical schools, few, probably a dozen, have even a mcxlest range 
of equipment and the great majority, including technical teacher tr· · g 
colleges, has none. Some schools have received 1 a eral assistance, but 
the effect of this has usually, within a few years of withdrawal of techni
cal assistance, been dissipated because of neglect by local staff. 

11. There is undoubtedly a severe shortage of competent craftsmen and 
technicians which cannot be quantified until canpletion of the manpower 
survey. Based on experience in adjacent countries in an apparently similar 
state of development, the average need is unlikely to be less than 10,000 
skilled workers per year during the next decade. No planning has been done 
in Indonesia to provide ways and means to meet such a skilled worker 
requirement and a negligible number of good teachers of practical subjects 
are being trained. Consequently, the prospects for training the required 
number of skilled workers to meet demand during the next few years are 
minimal. 

12. The mission recommends, for possible IDA financing., the setting 
up of four new technical training centers which pupils from nearby schools 
would attend for programmed practical training. Possible locations of the 
four centers would include Djakarta, Surabaja, Jogjakarta, I1akasar and 
Medan; each would require careful examination of surrounding secondary 
technical schools and local employment opportunities. The si ze of each 
£raining center would vary with its location, and students in each center 
would be trained in subjects appropriate to local needs. The total cost 
would be about US$4 million for a total of 4,000 pupil places (Item 1., 
Annex 1). 
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lJ. Teachers for the centers would be specially selected from existing ~ 
schools and industry anc1 then given an appropriate upgrading course at the ~r C 
Department of ~u~ ' s t :~ing center in 1.ljakarta. This center is being / 
assisted by a UNDP projec wft1i"lt"O- as the executing agency. Subsequent to \X(J , / 
ca:npletion of the manpOW"er survey and clarification of needs, some of the \Y , 
centers may be used to train tecbnical teachers to support an accelerated \Jt(( 
teclmical education program. The Government should be required to give an 111 
assurance that teachers in these centers would be employed on tems satis- L11 

factory to the Bank. 

14. To support developnent of the four centers 8 man-years of technical 
assistance and 8 man-years of overseas fellooships would be required at a 
cost of US$0~25 million (Item 3, Annex 1). 

15. flgricultural Education below university level is provided mainly 
by the Ministry of Agriculture. Both junior (grades 7-9) and senior (grades 
10-12) secondary schools are operated, aiming to produce extension officers, 
with separate schools for crops, animal husbandry, fisheries and forestry. 
Buildings are often good but equipnent is variable and qualified staff is 
difficult to obtain. Rationalization is necessary to include more general 
academic work, shorten the special courses, and possibly canbine several 
specialized options into one school. 

16. Because most fa.rm operatives have no more than a primary school 
education and pupils ccmpleting any phase of secondary school rarely return 
to the land, the developnent of vocational agriculture in secondary schools 
is not recommended at present in Indonesia. 

17. Agriculture in Indonesia suffers from lack of skilled workers to 
maintain basic farm equipment such as pumps, w:innowers, etc., and pe:ople 
with an understanding of elementary ccmmercial principles. The former would 
be trained in the technical training centers described above (para. 12) and 
special attention is now being paid to the latter in the commercial courses 
in Ministry of Education schools. 

18. For sane time to come, most rural children will continue to leave 
school at the end of primary school. Therefore, sane agriculture (attitudes, 
sociology, but not skills) should be taught in primary schools. Further, 
it is :imperative that short village courses be provided so that primary 
school leavers can be trained in the latest farming teclmiques. The 
Ministry of Agriculture has such a system already operating, but it needs 
to be greatly expanded to meet future requirements. 

19. The instructors needed for these courses should be experienced 
extension officers who would. be given upgrading courses at the three Depart
ment of Agriculture's short course training centers. These centers are 
reasonably well staffed with qualified agriculturalists. They are, hOW"everJ 
urgently in need of equipnent totalling about US$0.75 million for the three 
centers. It is recommended that the Association consider financing the 
purchase of this equipment (Item 2, Annex 1). 
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20a Conclusions and Recommendations 

(a) Consideration of substantial IDA assistance to develop education 
should be deferred until completion of the Five Year Development 
Plan (1969-73) and the current manpower survey. To provide 
early assistance which would be independent of the above develop
ments, a project (Annex 1) to build four new technical training 
centers and equip three existing agricultural training centers 
together with sane limited technical assistance is recommended. 

(b) This project, of modest size, would enable the Bank to become 
actively engaged in educational planning and development in 
Indonesia and so use its influence to rationalize a weak, in
efficient and expensive education system. 

(c) Discussion should be held with UNDP in New York to obtain 
agreement on the upgrading courses outlined above in para. 13. 

(d) The Government of Indonesia should be requested to confinn 
its intention of seeking IDA assistance for the project items 
listed in Annex 1. 

(e) A Unesco project preparation mission should be scheduled at the 
earliest possible date to assist the Government in preparing 
the project for su1:mission to the Association. 

Attach. 

RFMcMahon/sp 
IDA 

cc: Messrs. Chad~t, Ba.um, Lipkowitz, Piccagli, Rovani, Baldwin, B. Bell 
Ball tine, Calika, Burt, Hultin, Naleppa, c. R. de Silva, 

Miss Maher, Op. Files, Dept. Files, Mr. van Vliet (Unesco). 

(2), 



.Al\":NEX l 

ITEMS PROPOSED FO:t IDA FlliANCIAL 

ASSISTANCE IN INDONESIA 

Item Ne. ~ 

1 Four new Ministry of Education 
Technical Centers for a total of 
4,ooo student places. 1/ 

2 Equipment for Ministry of Agriculture 
Centers at Tjiawa., Jogjakarta. and 
Muara; 250 students at each. 

3 Technical assistance 

4 Contingencies and rising costs 

AEprox. Total Cost 
US$ Million 

4.00 

0.75 

0.25 

1.00 -
Total 6vOO 

1/ Possible locations include Djakarta., Jogjakarta., Surabaja., Semarang., 
Makasan and Medan. 

June 25., 1969 


